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Page Eight

THE KENTUCKY KERNEL

Orpheum Theatre

Continuous Performance,

10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

MEET ME AT TH- Et
.11.
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ALPHA ZETA TAKES
IN

THREE NEW MEN

Anniversary Celebration
ternity Accompanies

of FraPledg-

ing Exercises in Chapel.
Scovcll Chapter of Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity, held its
annual fall pledging exercises in the
chapel Friday, October 28, at the fifth
hour. The new men pledged to the
fraternity were: C. M. Wade,
Z. L. Calloway, Utica, and
Andrew Quarlcs, Hopkinsvillc.
The occasion was marked by the
annicelebration of the twenty-fift- h
versary of the founding of Alpha
Zcta as a national fraternity.
Trof. Paul Cooper, dean of the College of Agriculture, gave a short and
interesting talk, after which Prof. T.
ft. Bryant outlined a brief history of
Alpha Zeta as a national fraternity.
Prof. E. S. Good spoke on "The Pur-- 1
pose., and Ideals of Alpha Zeta."
The members of the active chapter
are: V. G. Finn, Paul Miller, C. A.
Ilollowcll, Thomas Baird, R. T. Bell,
F. Freeman, Ed Johnson, J. A.
.
Hodges and Harold Enlow.
Camp-bellsvill- c;
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MILITARY NOTES
O- -

O

The Varsity rifle team of the University has received and accepted the
following matches: U. of Georgia, December 7; Emory University, January
17; U. of Tennessee, February 15;
Virginia Pollytechnic, December 14.
The standing of the battalion is as
follows :"A" Co. 168.16; "B" Co. 172.76;
"C" 185.88; "D" Co. 175.20 points.
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CENTRE DEFEATS WILDCATS
(Continued

from page 7.)

Hudgins 'then made 9 yards for Cen
tre's last first down in the first half.
Hudgins again attempted to pierce
the Cat line but fumbled and Pribble
recovered. Two line plays and a pass
failed for Kentucky and Fuller punted
32 yards out of bounds. Roberts made
6 thru the line, then the Cat forwards
held and forced Covington to punt,
Herb punted 30 yards out of bounds
Sanders made 15 thru the line for first
down. Gregg dropped back to the
25 yard line and booted a perfect field
goal for the first score of the game,
Fuller kicked off to Hudgins who was
downed on his own 21 yard line. The
Cats held the Colonels for three downs
and Covington
punted 50 yards to
Gregg who was tackled in his tracks
by Snowday. After gaining 21 yards
the Cats were forced to punt and Full
cr kicked 29 yards. On an attempt
ed shift play Hudgins failed to gain.
Covington also failed to pierce the
Cat defense and the quarter ended with
the ball in Centre's possession on their
own twenty yard line. Score, Ken
tucky 3 Centre 0.
Centre tried the lock-ste- p
and lost
one yard. Covington punted 30 yards
to Gregg. After two passes failed
Fuller punted 33 yards to Hudgins.
Incomplete pass. Covington punted
34 yards to Gregg who returned 8
yards. Sanders made 8 yards in two
line plunges and Ferguson went off
tackle for 5 more and first down.
Fuller lost 15. A pass Fuller to Pribble netted the Cats 5 yards. Gregg
failed to gain and Fuller punted to
Covington who returned 15 yards. A
pass Covington to Snowday
was
grounded, and another, Covington to
Lemon failed.
Covington kicked. 22
yards. Sanders made 1 thru the line.
A pass Gregg to Fuller was grounded
by Hudgins, then Fuller made 7
around left end, Fuller punted to Covr
ington who returned 15 yards. Covington made 5 yards in three attempts
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THREE PICTURES (Changed Every Day) Personal-

ly Selected, so that the variety is sure to please everyone.
where the Go's Go."
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and then kicked 25 yards to Gregg
who returned 4. Sanders made 2 in
two attempts.
Kubale intercepted a
Kentucky pass. On the next play
Ferguson intercepted a Centre pass
and returned 10 yards before he was
downed. Kentucky was penalized 15
for holding.
Ferguson
made 12
around right end and Kentucky was
again penalized 15 yards for holding.
Sanders made 8 in two attempts and
Fuller kicked 42 yards to Covington
who returned 22 yards. Roberts made
5 in two attempts and the half ended
as Hudgins vainly tried to pierce the
Cat line. Score, Kentucky 3, Centre 0.
The Colonels came back into the
game in the second half a new team
and in sixteen plays bucked over for
a touchdown,
Roberts carrying the
oval. Fuller kicked off to Covington
who returned 22 yards before he was
downed. Centre then started a determined march toward thc Cat goal and
by a succession of line plunges and
tackle plays, coupled with a pass Covington to Snowday, that netted the
Colonels 20 yards, had the ball on
Kentucky's 1 yard line. Roberts then
bucked over for Centre's initial marker. Lemon made a place kick in the
try for goal. Score, Kentucky 3,
Centre 7. Roberts kicked off to Sanders who returned 20 yards. Fuller
lost in two attempts but Centre was
off sides on the next play and the Cats
were given first down. After three
practically vain attempts to gain, Fuller punted 20 yards out of bounds.
1

Centre's ball on their own 31 yard
Covington made 2, and Lemon
ran 26 yards before he was tackled on
an end around play. Tanner made 7
in two attempts and Covington made
16 around end for first down.
After
six plays Roberts bucked over for the
second marker. Lemon kicked goal.
Score, Kentucky 3, Centre 14. Roberts kicked off to Gregg who returned
15 yards.
After making 21 yards in
six plays Fuller punted 40 yards to
Covington who returned 10. A pass
Covington to Snowday failed as the
half ended with the ball in Centre's
possession on their own 19 yard line.
The heavier weight of the visitors
became more evident and the Centre
backs had little trouble in gaining
ground, although the Cat forwards
held the Colonels for downs on the 2
yard line. Late in the period Coach
Juneau took several of his regulars
out. The Centre eleven scored twice
in this period, once on a line plunge
by Tanner and then on a 30 yard pass
Covington to Hudgins. Lemon kicked
goal after the first touchdown but
Covington missed a drop in the second
attempt. Soon after the fourth period
opened Covington got loose for 32
yards on a fake kick play and a penalty for Kentucky and a 7 yard plunge
by Roberts put the hair on Kentucky's
2 yard line. Tanner plunged over for
the touchdown.
The fourth Centre
marker came three minutes before the
end of the game when Hudgins received Covington's long pass over the
line.

Courteous Attention; (Beet of Order. "Go

7 a. m to Midnight.
First Class, (New Equipment) Being
the only tables of this late design in the City. A game of
"Billiards," or
will be Enjoyed, as we per
mit nothing but perfect order.
Pocket-BUliards-

,"

goal line.
Covington's- lattcmpt at
& HALL- goal failed. Score, Kentucky 3, Centre 27. Fuller kicked off to Covington
who returned 30 yards. A succession
DRUGGISTS
of plays brought the oval to Kentucky's two yard line where the ColEast Main Street
onels hit a brjck wall and were held
A SPECIALTY
PRESCRIPTIONS
for downs, the ball going over. A
Centre pass failed as the final whistle
Fin Assortment of
ending Kentucky's
blew,
gridiron
classic.
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
The line-uKentucky
Centre
Colpitts
RE
Snowday I
RT
Crcgor
Russell
Pribble (c)
RG
Shadon
ROSE LANTERN LODGE
C
Fest
Kubale
Martin
LG
Rubarth
Ramsey
LT
Gordy
On the Liberty Road,
mile
Ilollowcll
LE
Lemon
Gregg
Covington from Winchester pike and about 1 J4
QB
Fuller
RH
Green miles from Lexington; is a good place
Ferguson
Lynch to cat, dance and play cards.
LG
Ffi
It is just far enough to be out in the
Sanders
Roberts (c)
Score by periods:
T country, and near enough for a good
hike.
3 0 0
Kentucky
We shall make special prices- to
0 0 14 1327
Centre
Touchdowns: Roberts 2, Hudgins, fraternities, or student parties.
Tanner; goal after touchdown; LemDinners by appointment, but imon 3; field goal, Gregg.
mediate service for lunches.
Kentucky
Substitutions:
Morallcc
for Fest, Brown for Morallcc; Straus
for Martin Centre Jones for Rubarth
Tanner for Green.
W. B. MARTIN BARBER
Officials Henry, of Kenyon, refeSHOP
ree; Johnson of Franklin, (umpire;
We Cater to
Wassling, of Kenyon, head linesman.
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
e
Time of periods Four
Shave 20c
Hair Cut 40c
quarters.
153 S. Limestone St.
-
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Go get 'em freshmen!
Get in the game
and clean "Old
Centre."
And you who

are going to
cheer them on
be there in
one of these

Hart Schaffner & Marx
new winter

OVERCOATS
This one is a three-quartbelted
model in a fancy plaid back
er

Copyngnt 1922 Hirt Schaffner &

Man

SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS

Kaufman Clothing Company
Incorporated

Nettleton Shoes

Manhattan Shirts
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